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HOWISON IS
RULED OUT

Excused as Member of Schley
Court of Inquiry.

FIEST SESSION HELD

Admiral Schley Challenges Howison
and Tells Why.

COURT SUSTAINS SCHLEY'S VIEW

It Adjourns, Not to .Reconvene Till
a -\ev»- Member Is Des-

ignated.

"Washington, Sept. 12.—The court sus-

tains the objection to Admiral Howison
and excuses him as a member of the
court.

At 3:40 p. m. the court adjourned until
It is reconvened by the department, which

will not be until a successor to Admiral
Howison has been named.

"Washington, Sent. 12.—1t had been ex-
pected that there would be an early rush
on the part of the Washington public to
secure seats for the Schley inquiry, which
began at the Washington navy yard to-
day, but while there were more than the
usual number of people stirring about the
ravy yard, where the inquiry is to be held,
the pressure for places was by no means
as strong as had been expected. From
an early hour in the day there were a few
stragglers in the grounds.

At 1 o'clock, when the court was called
to order, the seats reserved for the public

were not more'than two-thirds filled. The
early arrivals found the toolshop, in which
the court is to -sit, in some confusion.

The building is new, and while the labor-
ers had completed -tbe-ir-preparations for
the court, the. cleaners were engaged in
their work up .to. almost, the. hour for the
arrival or the court. The man with the
dust broom and cleaning cloth had scarce-
ly disappeared when Admiral Dewey and

his fellowmembers arrived. The building

itself is a large, oblong structure and
looks more like the workshop which it is
intended to be than a courthouse.. In-
deed, while it is commodious, clean and
new, it created the impression of an im-
promptu courthouse in a frontier com-
munity. With the exception of two large
flags and . a huge golden eagle on the
lead-colored wall back of the court, the
walls of the court hall were entirely bare
of decoration and the floors were uncar-
peted. Not even were ihe large windows
shaded. The seats, except those inside the
railing, were camp chairs. The elevator
and the electric fans played noisily and
there was a smell of fresh paint on every
hand.

Judge Advocate First.
Captain Lemly, judge advocate-general,

was the first official arrival. He came
in with his assistant, E. P. Hanna, a few
minutes after 11 o'clock and they were
roon busy unppeking two or three large
boxes of"books which it is expected will
be called into frequent use for reference
during the sitting of the court.

Tee distinguished naval officers who
wore to participate in the proceedings be-
gan to put in appearance about 12:20
o'clock, but they came quietly and with-
out any outward demonstration of salut-
ing guns or marching guards of honor.
Admiral Benham was the fir6t member of
the coun to arrive. He was in civilian
dress" with his encased sword in one hand
and an ample dress suit case, containing
his uniform in the other. An officer of the
yard escorted him to the private quarters
v.here the full dress of the court was to
be donned.

Admiral Dewey drove up in his carriage
at 12:30 o'clock and was greeted at the
•^utrance of the building by Rear Admiral
Terry. Commandant of the navy yard.

A guard of marines also wheeled into
line and saluted as the admiral passed
by. Accompanying him was his young
Chinese servant, who served him during
the battle in Manila bay and has ever
•nice remained as his body servant. The
admiral smilinglyacknowledged the greet-
ings of officers and men and proceeded to
the private dressing rooms.

Admiral Howison's arrival passed almost
unnoticed, as he has been here so little
of late that the knots of observers did
not immediately recognize him.

Admiral Seliley'a Arrival.
Twenty minutes before the court was to

convene a large automobile came up to the
building, bringing Admiral Schley, the
central figure of the proceedings, accom-
panied by his counsel, Messrs. Jere Wil-
son. Isadore Raynor and Captain James
Parker, and the witnesses who were to be
offered In connection with the challenge
of Admiral Howison as to his eligibility to
serve as a member of the court.

Admiral S:hley was the last to alight.
He was cordially greeted by Rear Admiral
Terry, commandant of the yard, and in
return Admiral Schley clasped both
shoulders of the commandant and gave
him a hearty return to his welcome. Ad-
miral Schley. wore a suit of navy blue of
civilian cut. with a straw sailor hat. His
eye glasses dangled from his breast. As
he passed along to the dressing rooms he
was apparently oblivious to the fact that
every eye was centered on him.

The scene within the courtroom at the
moment the court convened was one of
impressive dignity. The. distinguished
participants had laid aside their civilian
dress and appeared in the brilliant full
uniforms of the naval service. The con-
fusion that had prevailed through the
great hall subsided to an awe-like hush,
and the uniformed guard of marines hur-
ried strangers into their seats.

"Boom! "boom!" came from a great
gun just outside the building. it was
both a salute and a signal that the court
had opened. The first crash of the gun
startled the spectators. Then they waited
as the seventeen guns, the number given
in honor of the admiral of the navy, had
been fired when every ear wae strained
for the first word of the proceedings.

At the instant that the firing began Ad-
miral Dewey and his two associates had
entered through the rear doors and taken
seats at the spacious table.

Striking Picture.

It wes a striking picture, with AdmiralDewey in the middle. Rear Admiral Ben-
ham on the right and Rear Admiral How-
iaon on the left. Their faces were stern.
They were in full uniform, the four-
starred collar of the admiral indicating
his supreme rank in the navy. His sword
hung at his left side, but it was his serv-
ice sword and not that presented by con-
gress In remembrance of Manila bay.

Admiral Schley sat at the table provided
for him and his counsel. He, too, was in
full uniform, his epaulettes showing the
two stars and anchor of his high rank.

His back was to the spectators and with |
his counsel he faced the members of the
court. Just across from the officers sat
Judge-Advocate Leroly, the law officer of
the navy and of the court, with Solicitor
Hanna of the navy department at his side.
Outside of the rail were many men well
known in the naval and government serv-
ice as well as many ladles, wives of those
taking a prominent part in the proceed-
ings included.

The formal proceedings were begun with
the reading by Captain Lemly of Admiral
Schley's letter requesting the convening of
the court and the navy department's pre-
cept.

The court assumed a listening attitude,
but Admiral Schley, known as "the appli-
cant" in the case, gave only indifferent at-
tention. The admiral gave closer atten-
tion, however, when the judge advocate
began the reading of the order appointing
Rear Admiral Howison a member of the
court in place of Rear Admiral Kimberly,
and when his letter asking for a modifica-
tion of paragraph five of the precept re-
garding disobedience of orders was* read,
together with the department's refusal.

At this point Judge Advocate Lemly in-
troduced the official reporter, Mr. Hulse,
and his own assistant counsel, Mr. Hanna.
Admiral Schley also introduced his coun-
sel, Judge J. M. Wilson, Isidore Raynor
and Captain James Parker.

None of the documents read received
more than perfunctory attention, but there
was a general change of attitude when the
next order was reached. This was the
challenge on the part of Rear Admiral
Schley of Rear Admiral Howison as a
member of the court.

While this was expected it created no
little commotion, coming as it did without
preliminary announcement beyond the
question on the part of Captain Lemly as
to whether the applicant had any objection
to the court to urge. Admiral Schley re-
sponded promptly.

Text of Sehley's Challenge.

The following is the full text of Admiral
Schley's challenge of Admiral Howison as
a member of the court:

Rear Admiral W. S. Schley in .Xhe exer-
cise of his legal right of challenge, objects
to Rear Admiral Henry L. Howison upon the
grounds:

First—That Rear Admiral Henry L. Howi-
son has alieady formed and expressed an
opinion on the .merit of the eaae about to be

I investigated and that he is, therefore, mi-
i eligible- as a member of this court.

Second—That Rear Admiral Henry L. Howi-
son has already formed and expressed an
opinion upon the merits of the case about to
be investigated, adversely to 6aid Rear Ad-
miral w. S. Sehley, thereby indicating a bias
and prejudice which renders him, said Rear
Admiral Henry L. Howison, ineligible for
servict as a member of this court.

Third—That Rear Admiral Henry L. Howi-
son has, in connection with the subject mut-

j ter about to 1.%» investigated, expressed anunfavorable.opiaion -on the personal and pro-
fessional characteristics of said Rear Ad-
miral i!chley thereby indicating a bias and
prejudice which renders him, said Rear Ad-
miral Howison, ineligible for service as a
member of this court.

Fourth—That Rear Admiral Henry L. Hcwi-
sou, hi connection with the opinion formed
and expressed by him uj.on the merits of the
casH about to be investigated, has instituted

I and announced a comparison between the
I acts and personal and professional eharaeter-
I istics of the principal parties to the present
Mstsu--.'. viz: Rear Admirals Sampson and
I Schley, to the disadvantage nn>i dUparage-
i ment of the latter, thereby Indicating a bias
j and prejudice which lenders hi:n, Rear Ad-
miral Henry L. Howison. Ineligible for ser-
vice as a member of this court.

Evidence Plenty.

A hurried consultation followed. Admir-
al Dewey first turned to Admiral Benham,

j then stepped around the table and en-
gaged Captain Lemly in conversation. He
afterwards spoke to Rear Admiral Howi-
son.

Captain Lemly asked If there was any
evidence in support of the statementa con-
cerning Rear .Admiral Hcwison, to which
Mr. Raynor, speaking for Rear Admiral
Scoley, said there was. Admiral Dewey
announced that this would be heard.

Admiral Schley introduced three wit-
nesses: Francis E. Frost, reporter on
the Boston Record, who published an in-
terview with Admiral Howison in which
the latter was represented as reflecting
upon Admiral Schley; William E. Spon of
New York, who claimed to have heard
Admiral Howison say that Admiral Schley
should have been courtmartialed, and
Foster Nichols, of Yonkers, N. V,, -who
stated that Admiral Howison said to him
thai if Schley had been an officer in the
English, navy he would not have been
allowed to retain his commission. All
said Howison had given them the impres-
sion that he was prejudiced against Ad-
miral Scliley.

Mr. Frost explained the nature of his
duties in securing news from the Charles-
town navy yard. He then detailed his
conversation with 'Admiral Howison. This
occurred, he said, in the commandant's of-
fice and while it had not been given with
the distinct understanding that it should
be published there was no injunction of
secresy.

Gave Sampson the Credit.

Publications had begun to appear con-
cerning the credit for the victory. This

\u25a0 had been referred to during the witness'
visit to Admiral Howison and in reply the

; admiral stated, so the witness testified.
j that Sampson was entitled to the credit for
I the victory at Santiago.

Admiral Howison described the duties
' which had devolved on Sampson, and how
| vessels had been placed off the entrance
i of the harbor to guard against the escape
'of the Spanish fleet. He stated that if the
j American fleet had been defeated Admiral

! Sampson would have been asked why. Mr.
i Frost suggested that the public seemed
i disposed to give the credit to Schley. In

response, he testified. Admiral Howison
went on to say that Sampson's standing as
an officer and as a man was greatly supe-
rior to that of Schley.

'What he said.' pursued the witness,
"inclined me to the belief that he had no
use for Admiral Schley'."

The witness also gave In detail the cir-
cumstances leading up to the publication.

On cross-examination he was asked by

Solicitor Hanna if Admiral Howison had
j expressed an opinion on the points in the

I precept. The witness thought he had not,
j as many points in the precept were not
involved in the conversation. On re-direct
examination, Mr. Raynor asked:

"What was Admiral Howison's manner
during the conversation with you?"

Spoke Sneerlng-ly of Schley.

"He spoke of Schley in what I would
call a sneering manner," replied the wit-
ness.

When the last witness left the stand.
Counselor Raynor called attention to the
fact that Admiral Howison had made no

J defense. The court then took a recess
to permit Admiral Howison to formulate
a statement.

In asking Admiral Schley for a desig-
nation of his witnesses, Captain Lgmly re-
ferred to the" admiral as the "accused."
Admiral Dewey promptly called his at-
tention to the error and the judge advo-
cate general corrected it, referring to him
then as "the applicant."

Admiral Houison's Defense.

When the court reconvened Admiral
Howison presented his reply. He said
he could not remember Spon's face, but
remembered his conversation with Nich-
ols. He was here to obey the order of the

I department and he would not enter into a
discussion of his private utterances. He
had no personal feeling and he considered

.himself a competent member of the court.

FLAGS FOR GRANT'S TOMB
Souvenirs of Battle to Be Forwarded

From Wlnconsin.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis.» Seat. 12.—Governor La
Follette to-day directed, under the pro-
visions of Chapter 275 of the laws passed
by the last legislature, that the battle
flags of the Twelfth and Sixteenth Wis-
consin regiments in the civil war be
loaned to the Grant Monument associa-
tion, to be placed over the tomb of Gen-
eral Grant at Riverside park, New York.
General Bryant will see that the flags an
properly labeled and forwarded.

From a Staff Correspondent.

FAVORABLE
TO TORRANCE

Minneapolitan May Be Next
Head of the G. A. R.

SICKLES MEN DESERT

They or the Stewart Forces May Go
to Torrance Bodily.

STEWART MANAGERS' OVERTURE

They Promise to Support Torrance
In 1002 If He Will Stand

Aside Now.

Cleveland, Sept. 12.—The Torrance tide
is again at full flow, as the result of last
night's developments, and there are now

stronger reasons than ever before for be-
lieving that the Minneapolis candidate
for commander-in-chief has a good chance
to win. Of course, there are elements of
uncertainty entering into the case and
possible changes to-day and to-night may
upset all the sanguine calculations of the
Torrance managers; but at this writing
Torrance seems to be moving at a win-
ning gait.

Defection Front Sicklea.
The thing which expedited the move-

ment in his favor was ths final caucus of
the New York delegation, which, after a
two-day session, with only the parade
intervening, decided to split its vote, giv-
ing 28 to Sickles and 19 to Stewart. This
defction from Sickles in his own state
will have a very important bearing upon
Torrance's candidacy, and there is a pos-
sibility, since it was brought about by the
machinations of Stewart men, that the
votes, in event they cannot win, will go
in. a body to Tcrrance.

This is the trend of matters to-day.

Sickles refuses to discuss the split, but
maintains a most friendly attitude toward
Torrance. On the other hand, the Stew-
art managers have been to Torrance twice
within twenty-four hours, with the sug-
gestion that ifhe will withdraw they will
support him solidly next year. The

breach is now so wide between Sickles
and Stewart that it seems almost Impos-

sible to heal it. If it should appear that
Sickles is likely to win, there are reasons
for believing that the Stewart strength
will go to Torrance. Of course, for such
a plan to succeed, both Sickles and Stew-
art must stay in the race for several bal-
lots.

Perhaps a Stampede.

The danger of a convention stampede is
not over. After allowingfor these several
contingencies, however, it is easy to see
that Judge Torrance, in addition to hold-
Ing the balance of power, has forged
ahead until he is in sight of victory.

His canvass is in splendid condition,
and his managers confidently expect to
land him. He would probably w:in if de-
cision were to come to-day. Everything
will depend on final caucuses to be held
to-night.

Bach candidate represents an entirely
different policy as regards the adminis-
tration of the pension office. Sickles is
strongly hostile to Pension Commisisoner
Evans; Stewart is friendly to Evans;
Torrance holds a middle ground, and has
refused to «solicit votes on either side of
the Evans question. His is the logical po-
sition, it is believed.

land to note that the Chicago success has
been duplicated in every particular.

The average age of the members of the
post is almost 63, and other Grand Army
men do not quite understand bow it i«
that the men preserve the elastic step and
all of the other outward and visible marks
of young manhood. The dress worn to-day
by the post was a pleasing modification of
that worn in Chicago—light fedoras,
white vests, Prince Albert coats, white
duck trousers, black shoes, canes and the
inevitable carnation pink in the button
hole of the coat. Again, as in Chicago,
the post was the only body in the parade
which did not wear the distinctive Grand
Army dress.

Detroit post of Detroit, Columbia post
of Chicago, Lafayette post of New York,
and the other crack posts of the country,
all in the same class with Rawlins, are
here and were in the parade, but Rawlins
is the only one of this number to attract
special attention. The members are much
pleased over their showing, and especially
since it will serve to more widely adver-
tise the candidacy of Judge Torrance for
commander-in-chief.

Seeley Tiot In the Rnnnlng,
The candidacy of I. C. Seeley of Min-

neapolis for president of the ex-Prisoners
of War national association, it transpired
did not meet with success. The Pittsburg
influences, which have been in control of
the organization for a number of years,
had a majority of the delegates in Cleve-
land, and declined to indorse the Seeley
movement, which, of course, would mean,
if successful, their overthrow. The mat-
ter will be taken up at some future en-
campment held farther away from Pitts-
burg and at a time when the reform pol-
icy for which Seeley stands, shall have

become better understood. After carefully-
going over the ground, just before the or-
ganization -met yesterday. Mr. Seeley' au-
thorized the statement that his candidacy
would not be pressed this year. His friends
are disapopirfted, and among them' is a
large part of the organization, which until
late yesterday felt that ,it would haveenough votes to control.

Stewart's Advantage.

At the meeting of the G. A. R. encamp-
ment.to-day, the Torrance forces began to
see something of the strength of <the or-
ganization -which is working for Stewart. 'Every past department commander— !
are the lifemembers and usually the con-
trolling influence in national encampments
—Is for Stewart. The influence of thesemen is tremendous, but it was overcome I
in St. Louis in 1892, when Judge Rea was
elected, and it may 'be overcome again thisyear. " :>;.*. --\u25a0 .- .;.\u25a0•\u25a0

At any rate, the Torrance : managers,
while somewhat surprised, are not dis-
heartened. They really expect to win.
It is uncertain who will lead on the first

i ballot to-morrow.
Somebody is responsible for an apparent

discrimination against Minnesota in the
arangement of seats in \u25a0 the Euclid Ave-
nue opera-house. Pennsylvania and New
York have seats in the parquet jright in
front of the stage, Minnesota is stowed
away off in the gallery, remote from the
scene of active operations, where.she can
neither be seen nor heard, save by a small
percentage of delegates. There is much
complaining because of this arrangement.

It is anybody's race to-day.. It looks 'as if Stewart might lead on the first bal- !
lot, with Torrance and Sicfkles making a
close race for second place. " I under-
stand there is a rule of organization that
the low man shall be dropped after the
second ballot. Torrance's balance of
power will avail him little should be be
the low man. ' : r

—W. W. Jermane.

ENCAMPMENT OPENS

Commander-in-Chief Rasuleur Criti-
cizes the Pension Bureau.

\u25a0 Cleveland, Sept. 12.—The national G. A.
R. convention opened this morning at the
Euclid Avenue opera-house with a large
attendance. Intense interest was mani-
fested- in the report of the , committee on
pensions ;and : it 'was generally believed
that the convention would . take - radical
action. ; " , '.\u25a0...-. ;/v:-.':v::'v-:../\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0;;

General Sickles offered a;, resolution
tendering to the president -affectionate

jcongratulations- upon Vhis rapid . con-
| valescehse."\u25a0". Comrade : Thistlewood of
' Illinois !offered as an. amendment a series
of resolutions calling for a law punishing
attacks upon the chief executive as trea-
son. ; The amendment was not.. seconded
and General 1 Sickles' resolution was adopt-
ed by a rising vote. The message was
ordered telegraphed yto the president. ;"

The roll call showed a > total voting
strength of- 1,340, f including delegates,
department commanders and past depart-
ment commanders. '-;.? . ; T;

Gen. Rnssietir's Address.
The commander-in-chief, Leo Rassleur,

devoted .a .large \u25a0 part of his annual •; ad-
dress to the matter of pensions. "Without

- "Continued on .'. Second Patje. -"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0}

Special to The Journal.

Ravtlins Tost Has the Honors.
John A. Rawlins Post, of Minneapolis,

again carried off the honors of the Grand
Army national parade. All along the line
of march it was greeted with enthusias-
tic cheers, and the attention that was paid
It exceeded that given any other body in
the parade. This perhaps was to have beenexpected after the success at Chicago last
year, but at the same time it has been
highly gratifying to Mlnnesotans in Cleve-

CZAR NICK ON THE ROAD.
He and the Bear Are Out to Pick Up a Little Money While Amusing the Western Europe Kids.

TRAIN HELD UP

MAKE- IT BLOSSOM
Property on Second Street Near

Washington Avenue.

A FARM IMPLEMENT CENTER

Eastern Capitalists Are Picking Up

Pieces in the Vicinityof Ist and
2nd Ays. S. and 2nd St.

Eastern capitalists have far-reaching

designs upon the property bounded by

Second street, Washington, First and Sec-
ond avenues S.

The aim of those interested is to con-
vert that district into the center of the
farm implement industry in this city. The
projectors already control the old- St.
Charles hotel property. First avenue S and
Second street. If their plans mature, they

intend to erect an immense implement
house on that site. They now aim to se-
cure control of all the property within the
streets mentioned and to convert it into
a manufacturing center for farm imple-
ments.

Within the past few weeks negotiations
have been under way for the purchase
of all the property by piecemeal. These

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. Is.—To-
day, the seventh since President McKinley
received the wounds which now prostrate
him, opened with a heavy rain and every
indication pointed to its continuance dur-
ing the day. During the late portion of
the night, no one appeared to be moving

about in the Milburn house and the lights
were only dimly burning.

The early morning bulletin, prepared by

Dr. Rixey, the president's regular physi-
cian, who remained with the patient all
night, showed that Mr. McKinley had
passed a comfortable night with but lit-
tle change in pulse and temperature from
last night's regular official statement of
the president's condition. Last night was
the first during which the president has
been ill that only one person has remained
with him during the latter- halfvof the
night. Dr. Rixey, who'always remains
oh duty at night, has heretofore had' the
assistance of one other physician, but last
night he decided, in view of the favorable
aspect of the president's case, to stay on
duty alone. : > ' -

"Eminently Satisfactory."

About 8:30 the doctor arrived for the
regular morning consultation. The con-
sultation was the shortest since the presi-

dent was stricken, and when the physi-
cians came out their elation was evident \u25a0

in their smiling countenances. Dr. Myii-
ter paused after he jumped into his buggy
to announce that everything continued
"eminently satisfactory." -.-\u25a0-'\u25a0

: "The president has had a piece :
.-.,.: of toast and a cup of coffee-this :
: : morning," said he, "In addition :,

: to a cup of beef broth. He will 1 •\u25a0- -
: .want a cigar soon." ... . :

"Will he be able to sit up soon?
"No, not 1 for some time," answered the

doctor. . "Not until the exterior wound in
the abdomen heals and grows jstrong and
his heart action grows normal." '

"What is the cause of his accelerated
pulse?"

"Oh, I cannot tell you but it Is nothing
serious." -

Dr. Mynter added as he drove away that
the exterior wound was progressing satis-
factorily. ..-.- \u25a0

• • ' - :

Mustn't Smoke Just Yet.

. Dr. Park and Dr. Wasdin, who followed
Dr. Mynter, confirmed the statement that
the president this morning had taken solid
food for the first time.

Dr. Mann, who remained for some time
after the other doctors had gone, said that
the patient could not be doing better.:

"Why, he even asked for a cigar," said
he, laughing. \u25a0 . .

"Did he get it?"
"Well hardly," replied the surgeon.

"He will have to wait 'a while yet before
we allow him to smoke."

Dr. Meßurney Departs.

The news form the bedside of the sick
president is all that could be desired.
He slept well and was so much improved

this morning that he wasßiven^a cup of
coffee and a bowl of chicken.broth. His
appetite was good and his spirits so high

,that after his breakfast he appealed to
Dr. Mcßurney to be allowed to smoke a
cigar. The bulletin issued after the
morning consultation confirmed officially
the private reports of the physicians and
surgeons. Dr. Mcßurney, who is looked
upon as the dean of the corps of phy-

sicians in attendance, decided this morn-
ing that his presence was no longer neces-
sary and that he would leave at 1 p. m.
for New York. But It is his Intention to

return in a few days. Secretary Root also
was scheduled to leave at the same hour,-
and Postmaster General Smith .probably

will go to Washington to-night. Secre-
taries Hitchcock and Wilson, however,
will remain indefinitely.
Congratulations and \u25a0 Thanksgiving.

Telegrams, cables and letters continue
to pour In, but their tone has changed.
Expressions of. pain, sympathy and grief
have given - way to congratulations and I
thanksgiving.; The whole world seems to
share in; the rejoicing at the prospect of
the president's recovery. : : : -

The bullet in the body is scarcely men-
tioned now, either by the president, his
friends or the physicians. As a factor in
the president's condition yit is seemingly
ignored. ; The consensus of opinion of the
physicians is that the outer wound will
not be healed tight for several weeks, and
that it will be advisable for him to remain
quietly here for about a month.. They will
take no chances. Dr. [ Meßurney says the

| president's ability to sit up is now purely
[a question of mechanics, but that such a
jmove will not be. permitted until .'\u25a0 the
wound is perfectly strong. \u25a0 ; ,-.-. ; ;

Abner McKinley, the; president's broth-
er, Is still here, but has not yet been ad-
mitted to his presence. The doctors say
it would be safe now for the president to
see an occasional visitor, but they desire
to put it offas long as possible.

POLICE HESITATING

Prophecy That Mis* Goldman. 'Will
Soon Be Released.

_ .
Buffalo, N. rX,:Sept." 12.—Assistant Su- j

. "'- •
'

\u25a0. •', , \u25a0 f -:.:J« "\u25a0 '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 *>,--jt-'c::\u25a0\u25a0-.>«.\u25a0:'.';•-\u25a0;:\u25a0*;••.\u25a0>..,."\u25a0."\u25a0iy^.-i^-i'j,-

overtures have met with such success as
to warrant the assertion that beforet long
there will be a transfer of titles all
around in that locality.

In the meantime, a local capitalist has
been taking the preliminary steps looking
to a vacation of the alley connecting First
and Third avenues between Washington
and Second streeet. It is proposed to run
a spur track from the Milwaukee yards
across Third avenue, through the alley to
Second avenue, and across that thorough-
fare, through the continuation of the al-ley, to First avenue. The consent of
property owners and the co-operation of
the Milwaukee road is practically assured.
All that is wanting now is the approavl
of the city council. The proposition will
be made before long to the Joint council
committees of railroads and street grades
and additions. As it is a matter of great
moment to the commercial interests of
Minneapolis, the council is quite likely to
be in hearty accrd with the project.

If the council is agreeable, the district
will be provided with unsurpassed shipping
facilities. No industry in Minneapolis is
developing more rapidly or has more
promise Jor the future than the farm im-
plement trade. With its steady expansion,
the shipping problem has become corres-
pondingly important. Its solution is at
hand, if the contemplated improvements
go through.

Property along Washington avenue, be-
tween Third and First avenues, which has
experienced reverses in recent years by
the retail business moving up town, would
be given a great impetus by the enterprise.
Where second-hand stores, cheap theaters,
saloons and lodging houses now abound,
there would be room for wholesale houses.
The location, in close touch with the retail
district on one side, would be a strategic
one.

It would not be surprising to see the old
Wlndom block, which was gutted by fire
last winter, remodeled into a large whole-
sale house.

Wis. Central Freight Crew
Battles With a Gang of

Tramps.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 12.—A gang
of tramps held up a Wisconsin Central
freight train at Irvine at 2 o'clock this
morning. One covered the engine crew
with a revolver while another held the
train crew under surveillance.

The trainmen and tramps exchanged
several shots and James Ryan, a tramp,
was shot through the leg.

The engine .was uncoupled from the
train and ran to this city after police
reinforcements. Five of the gang were
arrested.

Several house burglaries occurred yes-
terday morning and are laid to members

i of the gang. ,

SOLID FOOD FOR
THE PRESIDENT

This, in Addition to Liquid Nutriment, Is Given
Him This Morning for the First

Time.

Physicians Report Their Patient Feeling Better
To-day Than at Any Time Since He

Was Shot

TOLD BY BULLETINS
G:2O a. m.

* '\u25a0 I \u25a0 \u25a0*'

/ : Milburn House-Buffalo, Sept. : "

: 12.—The following bulletin was :: issued by the president's physi- :: clans at 6:20 a. m.: > :: "The president has had a com- •
: fortable night. Pulse 122, tern- 'V \u25a0

: perature 100.2."
: —P. M. Rixey. :*- - —George B. Cortelyou. :
: Secretary tb the President. :

!..>.... ;. ....i
9:30 a. in. ',

' ' ' '-'\u25a0' \u25a0* J

: Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. : :
:: 12.—The following bulletin was : .
: issued by the president's physi- :: cians at 9:30 a. m.: : ;

; : "The president has spent a :'
: quiet and restful night and has ;:,
: taken much nourishment. . He ":: feels better this morning than at . :-
: any time. He has taken a little :f.: solid food this morning and rel- :
: ished it. Pulse 120, temperature :»
: 100.2 degrees." :.5
: —P. M. Rixey, :
\' /' — well Park, - - :
• —Herman Mynter, . \u0084:
: —Eugene Wesdin, :
: —M. D. Mann. ." *: —Charles Meßurney,! :
: —George B. Cortelyou; \u25a0:

; : Secretary to the President. :\:

BsOO p. m.
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 - 1 .• , ' \u25a0 •; ••-••••.•••...............

: Milburn House, Buffalo. Sept. :
: 12.— following bulletin was :

:; :. Issued, by the itpresident's ,phy- - :.
: sicians at 3 p. m.: ' .-.*. ..'. "'l.i:'_

\u25a0i : i The president's: condition is :
: very much the same as this 7: '
: 'morning. His only complaint :'
: is of fatigue. He continues to :
:. take a satisfactory amount of .:: food; pulse, \u25a0', 11; temperature :

\u25a0: : 100.2 degrees. {.:?:

\u25a0 ' - •\u25a0
•••«\u25a0»•••....••••.. .*

*•••-

perintendent of Police Cusack said to-day:
"No requisition papers hay« been asked,
for nor will be to-day, nor have any been
prepared." He declined to discuss the
case. It Is reasoned, however, that if thepolice had any kind of a case against Em-
ma Goldman thare would be no delay laasking for the custody of her.

It is predicted here that Emma Goldman
will be released within a few hours, but
the police will not admit it. It Is thought
that an effort will be made to hold her
as long as possible, to permit the fullest
inquiry, and that if she is released sh«
will be shadowed until the investigation
is concluded.

The grand jury of Erie county was in
session today, but neither the Czolgosz nor
Goldman case was placed before ir. Thepolice said they would act in the Czolgosz
case just as soon as the president was pro-
nounced out of danger by his doctors.

DETERRENT LEGISLATION

CniiKreHNtiiun Connell and Commit.
\u25a0loner Powderly Drafting Bill*.
Scranton," Pa., Sept. Congressman V

William Connell and Commissioner Gen-
eral of Immigration Powderly are in com-
munication regarding the drafting of a *series of bills tending to deter anarchical
crimes like that of last Friday at Buffalo.
Mr. Powderly will work on the revision of
the laws relating to immigration so as toprohibit the landing of anarchists. Con-gressman Connell will look after the mat-
ter of penalizing assaults on the persons
of the president and other officials. Mr.
Connell proposes to have such assaults
made a treasonable offense and declares
that if the constitution stands in the way-
he will not stop short of an effort to
change the constitution. ;;. : . '

Manoiis to Hunt Down "Red*." "\u25a0 '

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 12.— Masons of
Columbus have taken the Initiative in a
\u25a0world-wide movement for .the suppression ofanarchy. Lincoln Qoodale lodge has adopted 'resolutions expressing sympathy with the
president, denouncing his assailant and the
anarchists, and calling upon the Masonic fra-ternity throughout the world to hunt downthe followers of the red flag and banish themfrom all civilized countries. • This is an ex-
tremely unusual action upon the part of the
Masons, whose organization is counted th?»"
most conservative and self-contained in exist*ence. . It is very rare that.any public ques-
tion or calamity calls forth officialexpression,

Duluth Schoolmate of Czolgon..
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 12.—Roman O. Dora*,

a local, confectioner, went to school with 1Leon
Czolgosz, the would-be assassin of Presi-
dent McKinley, at Alphena, Mich., nineteenyears ago. In speaking of th« anarchist MrDoyas said: * '

"It was wholly unlike him. When a =«r« 'boy at school he was of the quietest disposi-
tion imaginable and had but few companions.
I was one of them, however, and we were la
each other's company much. f I never knew
Leon to engage in a fight and as far as. I
know he never had one. He was not a cow-
ard, by any means, but he always avoided •fight if he could do so with good grace." V

Mr. Doyas says that Leon • has a brother
George, in a hospital at Grand Marals, Mioh, I

Had to 'Apologue; Publicly.

Special to The Journal.:.
Bloomer, i Wii., Sept. = Joseph 'Kublckeeps a general store here. When word-was =received that MeKinley had been shot Kuhla

remarked, "I'm glad of It. I would have shothim a' year. ago. if I- had \ had the \u25a0 chance "The remark caused consternation and cul-
minated in a public indignation \u25a0 meeting .at
which a committee was appointed :•: to \u25a0 wait .
upon '-. Mr. jKuhle. \u25a0< -He confessed *his: error,
humbly apologized and promised never again B
to make : "another such break." The'inci-
dent has had a salutary effect upon the for-
eign residents. . \u25a0 . \.-_ ,

% -
Gideon* Will Give Thank*. ,

Special to: The Journal. >Baraboo. Wis., Sept. 12.—S. E. Hill, presi-
dent of the National Order \of> Gideons has
Issued a circular advising all Christian travel-ingimen of America, as they -gather around
their tables for the mid-day meal- oi. Sept

m


